Embracing Change
Meeting held on Thursday 6th February 2014.
Questions for discussion on the paper Embracing Change were looked at and the points below are some of
the thoughts of the Parish Pastoral Council of St Teresa’s Dumfries.

a. The people of the Diocese need to be under no illusions that change needs to take place for the
pastoral care of the souls of the people.
b. The number of practising Catholics within the Diocese has dropped by over 50% within the past 20
years. Why? The answer is multi-faceted among the reasons: changing work/leisure patterns.
c. The drop in the number of parishioners and priests looks to continue.
d. This year for the first time in many years there has been an increase in Baptisms in the parish, but
no real increase in sustained back to church by those same families.
e. Parish work load for the priests is increasing and there is a concern for the health and well-being of
priests.
f. When change happens ie. Mass times we tend to lose parishioners, how do we stop this?
g. Dumfries will inevitably go down to 1 priest. With approximately 730 parishioners recorded in
November 2013 in the mass census how will that affect 2 Churches, 2 halls, 2 houses? It looks
inevitable that the catholic community will need to consolidate in the town and go down to 1
church, 1 house, 1 hall. The numbers suggest this is the right thing to do. What criteria will be used
to decide which location will become the parish centre?
h. The benefits would be a wider use of parish talents, also encourage youth to take a more active
part, it would also be affordable.
i.

Disadvantage would be a larger work load on the parish priest, less availability to all.

j.

People need to sort out their priorities to attend Mass. This will need to be emphasised.

k. More vocations, encourage more men to think about the Priesthood and the Permanent Diaconate.
l.

There must be an openness to change in humility and love.

m. The people are the Church not a particular building.
n. Accept that this change will be ongoing for the future.
o. Can we share building with other faiths? Thus moving ecumenically in the changing circumstances
as well as reducing/sharing costs.
p. How do we use the 4 permanent deacons serving in the Diocese? Two still are in full time
employment.
q. We need to look at arrangements to help get people to Mass if the times change. Either with talking
to local bus providers or investing in our own mini bus.
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